Prism systems **anywhere you are.**

PrismMobile™ offers complete integrations with PrismPOS™ and PrismCore™. This full-featured, cloud-based mobile device allows your staff to perform efficiently and effectively. Empower your team to complete operational needs and campus-wide transactions from anywhere.

**for PrismPOS™**
- One mobile device in the palm of your hand
- Innovative, full-featured, cloud-based POS solution
- Process sales and returns from anywhere
- Ability to read credit cards, campus cards, bank cards and gift cards on a single device
- Quick-reading laser barcode scanner, magnetic swipe reader, signature capture, and receipt printer

**for PrismCore™**
- Fulfill orders
- Review inventory levels and extensive item information
- Access the financial aid balance, credit limit and start/expiry dates for student accounts
- Empower your staff and managers to more effectively and conveniently engage and service customers and complete operational needs through a handheld device

**TECH NOTES**
- Secure customer and card information through the use of P2P encryption and tokenization
- **CPU:** Apple iPhone®
- Internet connection: Cellular or IEEE 802.11 (wireless)
- **Sled:** Integration for payments processing

For additional product information or pricing, visit PrismRBS.com or email info@prismrbs.com